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Pittsburg Merchants lose »1M,«M hr a 
«rest Fire East Night.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 25.—A disastrous 
fire broke out in the south side about 10.30 
to-night At midnight it was still raging. 
Abel, Smith A Co’s, extensive (glass 
works, covering an area of two acres ; 
Robinson, Rea A Co’s, machine shop and 
five frame dwellings are already consumed, 
and as the buildings in the vicinity are 
mostly of combustible material, it is feared 
the flames will get beyond control. The 
loss bo far is $20,000.

Later.—The fire ie now under control. 
The loss is thus estimated: Abel, Smith 
A Co., $60,000; Robinson, Rea A Co., 
$120,000.

change, such as may at puce 
living for dead securities, and set free such 
conservative forces as the house of lords 
may contain to act effectively in a better 

here. Indications are not wanting that 
thought has begun to dawn upon 

of the ablest and most thoughtful 
among the lords themselves.

Iria Especial, 
lus Ultra, 
|)limes.
lise. ISe. lSe.

In their Sight Clothes.
Point au Pic, Murray Bay, Sept 26.— 

The steamer Saguenay, with a number of 
British scientists on board, took fire while 
lying in the wharf here last night. No 
lives were lost, but the steamer is a com
plete wreck. The fire broke out about 
11.30 p.m. When the alarm was given 
the captain was in his state-room. He 
immediately set the steam pumps at work, 
but the fire could not be checked, and the 
whole upper part of the steamer was soon 
in flames. A number of passengers who 
had gone to bed narrowly escaped with 
their fives and night clothes. All the pas
sengers are reported comfortably housed 
and patiently awaiting relief from Quebec. 
The boat now lies about 500 feet from the 
wharf. Capfc Lecours was the last to 
leave the steamer, and saw everabody safe 
on shore before cutting her adrift.

Quebec, Sept. 25.—-The steamer Sague
nay was valued at $30,000, and was fully 
covered by insurance in different offices. 
Those principally involved are the Com
mercial Union and North British and Mer
cantile. She was a side-wheel steamer 
and was built on the American seaboard.

■A LARGE GATHERING AT SORTI» 
CULTURAL OARDENS.

■a
l OE LEADING EVENTS AND CUE-TEN CREWS TO COMfRTM NOR 

FIRST fiONOBS TO-SORROW.

A Battling «love Fight An «lier là Ham-

MARRIAGES SADR IN SASTE AND 
TET TO RE REPENTED Or, sRENT TOPICS. » same 

some ;-The Affair a gueeeee—Meeting of the
«rang Lodge—BlgMts el Engineers and

■ew Mr. Smith of Newark Did It—A 
“Benncer" In Lack—Frank Mann's 

. Escapade.
Newark, N.J., Sept. 25.—Annie Tay- 

Ur and Harry W. Smith, who have long 
been in love with each other, have fol
lowed the prevailing fashion and eloped in 
orthodox style. Miss Taylor is a plump 
and charming little aemi-bionde, with al
luring blue eyes, and is saucy, piquant 
and accomplished. Her father is 
S. W. Taylor, the private secre
tary of Captain John Ericsson of 
New York, the world-famous engineer and 
investor. She is only 18 years old. Young 
Smith has just passed his 19th year. He 
is a bookkeeper and decorator, and loves 
dancing and the society of entertaining 
young women. Last week the two went 
to New York, ostensibly to visit a Lotta 
matinee. A few days afterwards old man 
Taylor received a letter from Smith an
nouncing the marriage of himself and 
Annie and their departure on a wedding 
tour. Taylor has accepted the situation 
like a man and a father.

New York, Sept. 25.—It is reported 
that Frank Mann, assistant-secretary of 
the Farmer’s Loan and Trust com 
has gone to Europe with a woman o 
character. He leaves a wife here.

The daughter of the Carl Theiss, pro
prietor of the Alhambra, has eloped with 
John Connell, the “bouncer” of the estab
lishment.

It is rumored that Schelling and his wife 
were re married on Tuesday night at St. 
Francis Xavier church, Schelling having 
adopted hie wife’s religion.

the reus—The Presidential Election— THE RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
'■>reported Iff 

-onvlnce the 
rite f«r Bbi

At the forenoon meeting of the grand 
lodge yesterday E. V. Debs, grand secre
tary, presented a report on the Firemen's 
Magasine, showing that that periodical has 
a circulation of 21,000. The committee on 
ways and means presented a report 
mending the United States congress to 
take measures to secure to the firemen and 
engineers working on Mexican railways the 
right of speedy trial.

The committee on insurance showed that 
$66,000 had been paid ont for benificiaty 
purposes, and $81,000 for general pur
poses. The surplus ever all expenses and 
liabilities is $17,000.

The afternoon session was occupied in 
considering the constitution and by-laws, 
but no amendments were made.

ter».
The program for to-morrow’s fall Ipaces 

of the Argonaut rowing club jsa good «ne. 
Ten crews will compete lor first bailors, 
and as they are all pretty well matojiod 
some keen contests may be expected. The 
“at home” will not be the least planting 
part of the affair.

first heat—t P.M.

18» * ByetanArr in th* W—k. Fall and Complete list ef the Wennded
Lord Norton scents the notion of imper- -Mew It Happened,

ial confederation. The proposal of a fed- The regular east-bound train, whioh left 
eral congress, reducing the British parlia- the Union at 7-45 Wednesday night, was 
ment to municipal action, he deems no composed of six passenger coaches, three 
more likely to find acceptance with the Pullman cars and Chief Engineer Hanna- 
British people than the restoration of feu- ford’s private oar. The engineer’s car was 
Jail™. or of the Heptarchy. Just as little the last one, and was occupied by himself 
chance is there of the acceptance by the and two clerks. The train had just passed 
colonies ef a scheme involving the Barren- Pickering when the first Pullman struck a 
der of their self-government to an asaem- broken frog and left the track, taking the 
My in which their representation would be others with it, and rolled down an em- 

while on questions of peace and bankment tweaty-five feet in height.
» „!i „ v- When Mr. Hannaford’s car turned over

wer He councils would be swayed by inter- tfag BtoTe ingide Was apeet and the car
eats entirely separate from theirs. He took fire, The inmates had barely time to 
may add that mutual citizenship, which escape before the car was Amass of flame.
the advocates of ind-ra-d..,™ cherish as The hour was 8.50, and it was raining lire Ball al Horttealtaral Cardens.

.____ , . J*. .. . . , very heavily and dark as pitch. The crowning feature of the celebration
strongly as aây imperialist, amounts to «Wengers were all enabled to get . . r of the -rand lodge took place last
political unity, without the complications ont of ^Tca^and when the list was called “ h”f ‘ à H
or the liabilities which are incident to the all answered to their names. Robert nightinthe shape of a complimentary ball 
nreaent relation and which imperial feder- Purden, the conductor, was the moat sen- at Horticultural gardens. Upwards of 
Y °’ ... P®™ ously hurt, but he had hi» wounds dressed goo Indies and gentlemen were present,
ation would immeasurably Increase. _What .nd proceeded mat with hi, train He ^ . J the delegates were
the party of independence desire la not sustained a severe out on the head besides 8tranKere fo, the city, the local 
separation or estrangement, bnt a group of various other bruises. brethren and a committee of To-
British communities closely united with The following is a full list of those who ronto were anremitting in their
each other, though eaoh of them will have were mjnred: Mrs. Nurse, wife of C. E. efforM make them feel at home. That 
its brain in its own head and its heart in Nurse of the Great Northwestern Telegraph they were successful goes without saying : 
its own breast. - ' . . .. company, shoulders and back slightly the%ititors are no longer strangers. They

Prohibitionism appear» !» be fining the hurt; W. P. Hibbard, Montreal, commer- . d themselTea immensely and wifi 
day at the polls ; nor is this at an wonder- 0i»l traveler, right knee and left arm badly away with them pleasant recollec-
ful if the peeple believe what they are told 1 brfiHSd; Miss Jane McCormack of Whitby, tion£ of the gftjr. The lieutenant governor 
by its advocates on the platform. Some. _broieed on shoulders and ecalp wound; A. ^4 Robinson were present and left 
time ago the world iff convinced by c. McConnell, Torôùto, severe brmaes on e feVorable impression upon all with whom 
statistics which appeared conclusive that thigh and hands; C. L. True,''A -Jrallmag. th°Y f»m" in contact. Mayor Boswell also 
the parent of all vice was illiteracy, and cm- conductor, three deep cuts on head ll-ilbjuUs. asr-etble. A con- 
that popular education would bring with it and face severely cut; Caleb Boss, colored gnicnoa, gmire oiTthe floor was 
universal virtue. We know how cruelly porter of Pullman car, ankle injured; D. 
this expectation has been belied. A sim- *d. Craig of Brantford, cut on forehead;
Uar fallacy lurks in the promises made by Mr. Betts, a London barrister, received a 
the preachers of prohibition. Depraved scalp wound several inches in length and 
natures are disposed at once to brutal j,bi aose was badly injured though not 
pleasures, such as excessive drinking, and broken.
to crime. But it by no means follows that Drs. Thorbnrn and Spragge of Toronto 
if their drink waa eut off their disposition Dr. Cuthbertson of Whitby attended 
to crime would cease. The use of beer and to the wounded. The Grand Trunk lo 
light wines whioh are bulky and difficult about $60,000 by the disaster, 
of concealment may perhaps be suppressed.
Ardent spirits, whioh being in a small com
pass are easily smuggled, will then be the 
only drink of those who are not satisfied 
with cold water; and that the whole world 
will all at once be satisfied with cold water 
is surely a. sanguine anticipation. How
ever, if the people will that the experi
ment shall be tried, tried It must be.

In the United States the presidential 
war rages with its usual fury and in the 
usual style. Mr. Cleveland stand» accused 
of seduction aggravated by cruelty and 
desertion ; Blaine of personal corruption, 
lying and nefarious trickery las a legislator 
and of improper relations with his wife be- 

riage. The assertion of the New 
York Nation that the standard by which 
it is proposed to exclude Cleveland 
would have excluded from office in 
England nearly every great states
man or reformer of the last hundred 
years, except Romifiy, Wilberforae and ere.
Gladstone, is a -great exaggeration.
After all is there no door open for re
pentance and amendment of fife T Is a man 
who has once sinned never to be forgiven J 
Is he, whatever his merits, to be always 
excluded from the service of the commun
ity ? Let the ministers of religion who are 
anathematizing Cleveland give us a plain 
answer to these questions. Would they 
exclude Cleveland from the communion?
Would they refuse to receive from him a 
large subscription for their churches t 
Would they not thank and eulogize the 
donor ? Would they not hold him np as 
an example of Christian munificence, the 
sin of hie youth notwithstanding? The 
moral austerity whioh displays itself ex
clusively in a contest for the presidency is 
not free from the suspicion of motives con
nected with the special occasion.

That in the early days of the constitu
tional struggle the peers stood forth be
tween the Tudor autocrats and the peo
ple as the guardians of infant liberty is an 
assertion frequently made but unsupported 
by history. Nothing could be more abject 
than the subserviency of the house of lords 
to the wish of Henry VIII., whom it served 
without shame not only as the legislative 
procurer to hie lusts, but as the judicial 
tool of his assassinations. When resist-

Ireco inured Only *t
i-

IS 8s SONS tacqu-
D. Simpson, bow, Wm.*ce,jr„ bowr
Geo. F. Barton. A. F. Campbell,
C. H. Baird. H. F, Brock,
L. H. Whitteraore.stroke.A- B. Oameron-stroko.

SECOND HEAT —2-38 P.M. .
M. W. Keriland, bow. W. P. Newton, bow.
A. Fraser, W. L. K. Marsh.
E. Bristol, _
A. G. Thompson. stroke-Oliver Morphy.Wroke.
J. Ince, bow,Tm“D ’"^ïtTBaidwtn, jr.,bow,
J. Scott. H. R. Lyon,
Hume Blake, P. D. Hughes,
E. Heaton, stroke. H. T. Wyatt, stroke,

FOURTH HHAT—3.30 P.M.
J. B. Kay, bow, H. R. Boulton, bow,

A. H. Sims, -
Geo. Dunstan, J. T. Edgar,
J. W. Hogg, stroke. A.D.Langmuir,’.stroke

FIFTH HEAT—4 P.M.

and Toronto.
Indians as Cltlsens.

Lake Mohonk, Sept. 25.—The Indian 
conference devoted last evening to a dis
cussion of the capacity of the Indian for 
citizenship and the best way to secure his 
claim as a citizen on the subject of com
pulsory education and abolition of reserves. 
Addresses were made by several members. 
To-day resolutions were adopted earnestly 
opposing any recognition by the govern
ment of tribal relations, favoring tire allot
ting of lands in severalty as speedily as 
possibly, the lands to be inalienable for not 
less than ten nor more than twenty-five 
years, and the right of suffrage to be given 
to all adults. Five of the board of Indian 
commissioners were present.

A British M.P. lulled.
Fort Fetterman, Wy. T., Sept. 20__

Hon. G. Leigh, member of the British 
parliament, became separated from a hunt
ing party ten days ago. His body was 
found on Monday at the base of a precipice 
in the Big Horn mountains. Leigh was 
out here with a small English pleasure 
party. He left camp on the 11th inst. for 
a stroll, and was not heard of afterward 
till eight days’ search revealed his dead 
body. The remains will be taken to Eng
land.

5a.

• V. O. Armstrong.

I

!HA MILTON SENSATIONS.

idget or News From the Am
bition» city.

Hamilton, Sept. 25.—Miss May Doug
las Lister was married yesterday to Rev. 
Percy P unshoe, third son of the late Dr. 
Merley Punabon, the eminent methodist 
divine. The ceremony took place at'Wood 
Lawn, the residence of the bride’s father, 
Mr. Joseph Lister. Mr. and Mrs. Punshon 
left last night for Lindsay, and were on the 
train which was wrecked near Pickering. 
Happily they escaped with nothing more 
than a few bruises.

The swimming baths closed for the sea
son last night.

John Williams, an employe at the On
tario canning factory, waa badly burned 
by gasoline early this morning. His left 
hand, arm and side were scorched. 
Williams was short-stop of the Primrose 
baseball club.

I J. Pearson»
The Dally

r Geo. W. Grote, bow, 
A. H. O’Brien,

J. Davison, bow,
W. Lanmnuir, A. B. Barker.
A. W. Merphy, stroke. Robt. McKay. 

SIXTH HEAT—4.» P.M.
Winners of let hast v. winners of to heat

SEVENTH HEAT—$ P.M.
Winners of 4th heat v. winners of 5th heat 

EIGHTH HEAT—5.30 P.M.
Winners of 3d heat -winners of 8th heat

«I

Istroke.

[MY COME.
ncoln * Bennetts

1 v pany, 
f bad DHATS iNINTH HHAT—* P.M.

Winners of 7th heat v., wieners of 8th heat
Satin Finish), fA Battling «love Fight.

Prom the Noe York Nats.
The glove contest between Tommy 

Barnes and Jem Mace’s “Stiff ’Uu” at-

FTO - —Ar’s Fyit Hats,
C-*.
ws’ Felt Hats tracted several hundred sporting men to 

Mike Cleary’s sporting resort last night. 
The pugilists had agreed to box six rounds, 
Queens berry rules, for a purse of $100. 
Both are veteran English pugilists, and 
have fought many a hard battle. At mid
night Cleary amid loud cheers entered the 
ring and stated to his many admirers the 
conditions of the match. He deposited 
$100 with Wm. E. Harding, and said, 
“Give this to the winner.” Barnes was

Col. May
nard of Indianapolis, who with his pen has 
fought many a hard battle for the brother
hood and is consequently held in 
high esteem by them. Dancing to the 
music *of the Royal Grenadier’s band 
was generally and heartily indulged in. At 
midnight sapper was served by Harry 
Webb. Grand Master Arnold took Mrs. 
Robinson in, and Miss Debs, sister of the 
grand secretary, went in on his honoris 
arm. Sapper over, the program of dances 
was resumed, and it wag after 3 o’clock 
when the strains of the national anthem 
brought the ball to a close.

LBAMX6 ST1LB<
; H. ROGERS,
: and Church streets.

Main street. WinnlpOE.

THE RECEDING PLAGUE.

Leas Than Twe Hmndred Deaths Reported 
Th ranRhent all Italy.

Washington, Sept. 25.—The depart
ment of state hee received a cablegram an
nouncing 33 cases of cholera and 18 deaths 
in Genoa to-day.

Madrid, Sept. 25.—Twelve new cases 
of cholera and nine deaths occurred in 
Spain during the past 24 hours.

Pajus, Sept. 25. — Five death from 
cholera occurred in the eastern Pyrenees 
to-day and two at Clichy. Typhoid fever 
is raging at St. Aven.

Rome, Sept. 25.—Four hundred and 
twenty-eight fresh oases of cholera and 198 
deaths are reported in Italy during the 
past 24 hours.

An Incredible Atrocity.
Buffalo, Sept. 25.—An atrocious ont: 

rage is reported from Castille, N.Y. Two 
respectable ladies, Mrs. Eveland and her 
daughter, weie stopped while driving by 
an unknown man. After outraging Mrs. 
Eveland, the man compelled the girl to go 
with him to »n island on the Genoese river. 
On hearing of the crime the whole popu
lace, with almost every official in the 
country, turned out in search of the brute, 
who hds so far escaped capture.

■, 296
A Bailiff’s Blunder.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—At the instance 
of Mr. Wright, conductor, a capias was 
issued for the arrest of ex-Manager Ingram, 
late of the Federal bank, who has returned 
from the United States, and .is staying 
with Mr. Rea at Pointe Claire. Rea bears 
a very strong personal resemblance to Ing
ram, and when the bailiff entrusted with 
the capias saw the former he arrested him 
without ceremony. In spite of Mr. Rea’s 
protests he was brought here when his 
identity was proved and he was at once 
released. Rea threatens an action for 
false arrest.

I»
LO HI ST,

•eet Arcade, Toronto. the first in fhs arena. He was attended 
by Bob Smith, the veteran trainer and 
second, and Jack Keenan of Philadel
phia. Mace’s Stiff ’Un arrived e 
few minutes later, with A1 Powers, 
Jack Dempsey’s trainer, and Geoige 
Taylor, the colored heavy weight cham
pion. Jack Dempsey was referee and 
Mike Cleary was selected as time-keeper. 
The fight was guite interesting to those 
who admire boxing. Barnes was in the 
best condition, and had the best of the 
contest, and if the battle had been fought 
to a finish would have won. The StifFUn 
was game and very clever, but his legs 
gave way, and now and again Barnes’ 
blows staggered him. He, however, had a 
great kaack of dodging. After five rounds 
hud been fought the seconds and admirers 
of the respective pigilists made such a 
hubbub that Captak Murphy put a atop 
to the contest, and Dempsey, the referee, 
declared the contest e draw, and each re
ceived $50. Barnes had the beet of every 
round up to the last, but, according to 
rule, the referee could not give any other 
decision, owing to police interference.

IHR SCOTT ÆCI.

The Wholesale liquor Interest etve np 
the Fight.

At » meeting of the dominion brewers’, 
wine and spirit merchants’ protective asso
ciation on Wednesday sight in this city it 
was decided to abandon the Scott act con
test so far as they were concerned. The 
protective association waa made up of the 
beat men in the business, brewers, distil
lers, wholesale dealers in wines and liquors 
and dealers in the supplies of the trade, 
who had all agreed to assess themselves 
liberally to assist in fighting the act. Mr. 
Dodds was the agent of the association, a 
committee of three of the leading 

executive
with wide pow- 

But besides the protective 
association the owners of taverns and 
licensed groceries in each county were 
formed into county associations, and 
whenever the temperance party agitated 
the Scott act in any county the local asso
ciation got so much from the Dominion 
protective association on condition of rais
ing a certain sum among its own members. 
This was the case in Halton.

The Dominion association, that is the 
wholesale men, have withdrawn from this 
position and have abandoned the fight. 
The local men will now have to bear the 
burden. In Simcoe, for instance, they 
have collected among themselves $6000 or 

How they will fare on this line of 
action remains to be seen. The re-vote in 
Halton has settled the case so far as the 
wholesale men are concerned.

« A Lecture fer Ladles.
Editor World -, As a fellow sufferer 

with Beck Passenger, I can sympathise 
with all he states in your paper of Sept. 
Î4. It anyone desires to see feminine na
ture in its most selfish form, it is but 
necessary to take a ride on the 6 o’clock 
car up Sherboorne street. The car will 
be crowded inside and outside with tired 
mankind on the way home to a well-earned 
rest; a bevy of ledies wilt stop the car at 

of King and Church and rudely 
thrust their way inside and stare feeble 
men ont of the seats, -tot which they bare 
paid the full fare.

I am a hardened specimen of the man
kind, and have long ago resolved to keep 
my seat regardless of all comers, but this 
often ends in my having to support par
tially on my knees a load Of selfishness the 
whole journey. Pity for dumb animals 
and regard tor men’s feelings most be a 
scarce commodity on some streets.

Sherbsurne Street Passenger.

MITH & CO.,
A Michigan Harder.

Detroit, Sept. 25.—J. A. McLain waa 
a farmer living six miles north of Coopers- 
ville, Ottawa county, this state. A tramp 
visitp&hi» place and began running things 
to suit himself. McLain and hit son drove 
off the tramp, and the litter 'went for as
sistance in case he should return. On 
coming back he found that his father had 
been killed Dy a pistol shot. -The tramp 
will be’lynched if caught.

Interesting le smokers.
Binghampton, Sept. 25.—The striking 

cigar makers and their friends paraded in 
large numbers to-night. The parade was 
witnessed by over 10,000 people, who 
greeted the marching men with marked 
manifestations of approbation. The pres
ent indication is that the strike will con
tinue for some time. Both sides are very 
determined.

St. nest, west of Mail 
Buildings.

prs, Valuators, and 

itosion Merchants.

attention given to Auction Sales 

SMITH will personally conduct

made on all classes 
ed for immediate sale, 
jins on

ay & Thursday
IF every week.
re by private sale every day.___
1 HE NTS 8t»LICIT£D.

All Quiet en the Min.
London, Sept. 25.—It is believed that 

the attitude of Germany towards the 
French Chinese difficulty is exercising a 
disquieting influence upon the French cab- 

The reinstatement of Li Hung 
Chang, the leader of the peace party in 
China, is stated to be without political

Insurance Males In Toronto.
Montreal, Sept. 25.—In regard to the 

statement that the association of under
writers, now sitting in Montreal, intend to 
raise fire rates in the city of Toronto ten 
per cent, owing to the defective fire alarm 
system in the city,J|t is authoritatively an
nounced that there is no foundation for 
the statement. Any changes, if there are 
any, in the rates, will be left to the local 
board in Toronto.

fore mar

cornerinet.

of Merehan- 
Sales at mittee over himsignificance.

V
Egypt’s Financial Juggling.

Cairo, Sept. 25.—The representatives of 
Germany, Austria, France and Russia 
called upon the prime minister to-day and 
protested against the action of the Egyp
tian government in diverting the sinking 
fund to the general treasury.

Scotch Wul.
Glasgow, Sept. 25.—The conservative 

V association has received letters containing 
i threats against the marquis of Salisbury, 
• who is about to visit Glasgow. They are 

supposed to be a hoax.

A Batch ef Bad New».
St. John’s, N.F., Sept. 23.—The follow

ing were lost on the Labrador coast during 
the recent easterly gales: Cornell», May
flower, Annie, Alice, Osprey and Jessie.

In White bay 3000 people are starving. 
Commander French of the warship Cloride 
and passing vessels have rendered 
rary assistance. Commander French has 
forwarded a strong appeal for aid to the 
Newfoundland government.

Brighton Beach Maces.
Brighton Beach, Sent. 28.—First race, 

all ages, J of a mile,Lady Lyon won, Dave 
Gideon 2d, King B, 3d. Second rare, all 
ages, J of a mile, Norena won, Bally 2d, 
Leroy 3d; pools $28.40. Third rare, all 
ages, 9 furlongs, Little Dan won; Faugh- 
aballagh 2d; Bine Rebel 3d; pools $48.25. 
Fourth rare, all ages, mile, Little Fred 
won, Lutestring 2d, Haledon 3d. Fifth 
race, all ages, J of a mile, Lennox won, 
Pericles 2d, Laraminta 3d; pools $46.60.

;th & DO, Auctioneers.
e, OF KLOBENCB 9TRKBT.

WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

îereby giventhatatthe
ofSe'cl^f^oronto

PROPOSED BYLAW 

id extend Florence

sSffiKS&S^re,DEa^.P.L S .dated the.ix-

?,f for the convenience

SSHSH-S
;,ï.,'ŒÆ!;»îsrêîrs
lutein that behalf respecting local

rl. the Council of the Corporation of 
i Toronto, enacts as follow8 .

;sr ...s "S’nSr.
that the line of road surveyed 
v F. F. I'a -uiore, P. L.
,v description and P;¥Lenth 
1 the same, dated the lixt^i~ht 
August, one thousand eigiM

street pr.’Su^i wefg wouidin- 
he said easterly limit; the

Presentation of Grenadier Frizes.
won at the annual riflesThe prii

matches of the Royal Grenadiers were pre
sented to the lucky men last night at the 
armory. The corps turned ont 300 strong, 
and preliminary to the presentation were 
put through the firing exercise. The prizes 
whioh were very handsome were placed 
upon a raised dies on the north side of the 
shed. The presentation» were gracefully 
made by Mrs. Major Dawson, who had 
associated with her Mr». Barlow Cumber
land and Mrs. Capt. Harrison. Col. Deni
son, D.A.G., Col. Grasett, Majpr Daw
son and Capt. Bruce also occupied places 
on tire platform. The ceremony Was wit
nessed by a thronged gallery of ladies and 
gentlemen.

tempo-Ferelgn Labor In Ohio.
Shawnee, .0., Sept. 25.—Idle miners 

again making raids on the stock of 
farmers for food. Scarcely a night passes 
but cattle are butchered in the field. 
Large numbers of old miners are leaving 
the valley, while the syndicate is increas
ing its forces from foreign labor and 
negroes.

Six Thousand Barrel» ef OU Burned.
New York, Sept. 25.—A tank contain

ing 6000 barrels of oil was burned at the 
Standard oil company’s works at Jersey 
city to day. Employes Curley, Neyes and 
Conley were severely burnt.

Bias Once More President.
Mexico, Sept. 25.—Qongress this after- 

nobn formally announced that Porfirio 
Diaz was elected president for four years 
from Dec. 1.

art-

over.Mesnlt of «oing Ont to see n Man.
Lansdownz, Ont., Sept. 26.—John Red

mond, a merchant whose store is opposite 
the Grand Trunk railway building, stepped 
out for a few minutes this morning, lock
ing his door. When he returned $300 had 
been taken from hie cash-box.

Marlon Will Marry.
Constantinople, Sept. 25.—Marion 

Crawford, the American noveliet, will 
the daughter of Gol. Berdan, the

Cleveland Maeee.
Cleveland, Sept. 25.—In the rare for 

the 2 23 claw four heats were trotted. 
Jim Schriber took the first and second in 
2.25J and 2.24$. Reveille took the third 
in 2.22$ and Algath the fourth in 2.24$. 
In the race for 2.25 pacers, three heats 
paced. Uncle Ned took the first and third 
in 2.26$ and 2.23$, Jordan the second in 
2.23$.

A Feast fer the lied».
A one hundred and ten pound turtle 

for Mr. Clow arrived in town yesterday 
per fast express from Florida. The “bird” 
was captured by a negro minister named 
Hopkins, and is a fine specimen. It 
will be on exhibition at Cleighorn’s, Yonge 
street, to-day. To morrow and Monday 
his turtleship will be served up at Glow’s 
Colborne street restaurant, with Roman 
punch. As George Fawcett Rowe would 
say, “a feast for the gods, me boy.”

marry 
inventor, in October.

China fay# op.
Berlin, Sept. 25.—China has paid 

indemnity for losses suffered by 
nan residents of Canton during the 
i. last year.

DOMINION DA SB MM.

Dr. Potts has been lecturing on behalf of 
the Scott act in Montreal.

The French admiral ship Flore, with 
Admiral Lacombe on board, is lying in 
Halifax harbor.

Ottawa visitors to the exhibition who 
can’t find lodgings in the city, are accom
modated at the police stations.

Patrick Ludlaw, convicted of outraging 
Mrs. Mary Bradford in Augusta township, 
was sentenced at the Kingston assizes to 
seven years in the penitentiary.

The Montreal harbor commissioners have 
agreed to grant the Canadian Pacific rail
way company’s request for elevator sites 
at a nominal rent tor a term of fifty years.

The parish of St. Aime, in the county of 
Richelieu, Que., has just suffered severely 
from fire. A dozen houses were reduced 
to ashes, and several of the occupants only 
escaped with difficulty.

The body of Stephen Berryman, a far
mer, was found on a road near the London 
asylum Wednesday. He had evidently 
been driving into town with a load and 
had fallen off, when he was crushed be
neath the wheels. He was a resident of 
the third concession of London township.

A man named Hedges alias Clinton, 
supposed to be in Ottawa, is wanted by 
the chief of police in Halifax. Hedges 
came to the capital about a year ago as an 
aotor in a dime museum. While his wife 
was absent he starred around with a young 
lady belonging to one of Ottawa’s leading 
families. Finally he skipped the town. 
He is now wanted on a charge of desertion 
from H.M.S. Northampton.

Berned by LlgbtnlBge
From the Guelph Mercury.

Ob Monday morning the barn of Mr. 
George Hà" Clemens, near Breslau, was 
struck by lightning and entirely destroyed, 
as well as the contents, outbuildings, etc. 
There were about 2000 bushels of greio» 
some implements and a colt destroyed. 
Mr. Clemens himself is away on a visit to 
Michigan and will no doubt be anything 
but delighted on receiving a message of the 
destruction. He had it insured in the 
Mennonite Insurance company, and will 
no doubt get a portion of his loss made 
good. Also at the same time and from 
the same cause, the barn of Mr. August 
Krueger, near Kossuth, was burned.

$57,
the
ontbi

I Accident to Lord Rosebery.
S&inburo, Sept. 25 —It is ‘ reported 

Lord Rosebery had a fall from his horse, 
fracture of the collar bone.

Feel Governor.-General of Canada.
Editor World : Give mo the name, of A# 

.eet governoi a-xeneral of Canada and dates 
they were in office. Nrmo.

Mviford, Se»t. 22.
Viaoouut Monok, front confederation l 

1867 until November 1868.
Lord Liegar, from November 18$8 until 

May 1872.
Earl of Dntfarin, front: May 1872 until 

November 187$.
; Marquis of Lome, from November 187$ 

until August 1883.

Loots ville Kaees.
Louisvill*, Sept. 25.—The following 

are the winners in to-day’s events : All 
ages, one-quarter of a mile. Vanguard; 
and one-eight miles, 3-year-olds, Bob 
Miles ; mile, all ages, Troubedor ; three- 
quarters'of a mile, 2-year-olds, Tantrum, 

and one-half miles, Texgath

At Albany.
Albany, Sept. 2fl.—At Island park to

day Harry Wilkes trotted to beat 2.16. 
He was accompanied by a running horse 
and made the mile in 2.16$.

an ce commenced, it was in the commons ; 
and the force by which It was sustained 
was not aristocracy but Puritanism. 
Neither in the bloody days of Charles II. 
nor in the bloodier days of J âmes II. did the 
Peers show the faintest disposition to in
terpose between the tyranny and it» vic
tims, to vindicate justice or to plead for 
mercy. When they tamed against the 
last Stuart, it was mainly because their 
own power and property were threatened 
by the ascendancy of the Romish eeclesi- 
aitics. Nor did they, a» the supreme tri
bunal of the empire, afford any security 
against oppression to the subject rares; 
one of their order could with too much 
confidence assure Governor Eyre that if he 
were brought by impeachment before the 
lords, he would find in them partisans and 
not judges. That aristocracy ts a cynosure 
of honor, that it nourishes a loftier and 
more disinterested spirit than can be found 
in common breasts, is an assertion not 
borne out by the history of the house of 
lords. About the first notable act of that 
assembly after its reconstruction by the 
Tndors was the barter of the national 
religion to the pope fof a secure 

to the lands of whioh the

1
enta. causing a one

ISilver In the Selkirk*.
Dr. Dawson has examined and pro

nounced a favorable opinion upon a quan
tity of specimens of silver ore brought into 
Calgary by Mr. Broderick and his party 
who went out prospecting in April last and 
has lately returned. He has taken up, it 
is reported, a number of claims, which are 
alleged to be situated somewhere about 
twenty-two miles south of the main line of 
the Canadian Pacific railway.

Court at Assise.
The adjourned case of McMaster v. 

Leech was not finished at the civil eeefxea 

yesterday,and will be continued this morn
ing. Following is the pre-emptory list for 
to-day : Rothschild v. Mara, Stillwell v. 
Bnrke, William v. Craig, Morrice v. Wes
ton Woolen company and Vernon v. Agri
cultural insurance company.

A Few Hundred convicts Killed.
London, Sept. 25.—An outbreak has 

occtored in the jail at Mandalay. heveral 
hundred convicts were killed,

Cone np In Smoke.
Nefonset, Mass., Sept. 25.—The prop- 

eity ot A. T. Stewarn’s lumber company 
burned this morning; loss $240,000.

Bate* Cat Again.
St. Louis, Sept. 25.—It is allege* that 

passenger and freight rates to New York 
are being cut.

terer.u^e

CABLE NOTES.
S

The steamer Lake Champlain sank at the 
Liverpool docks Wednesday night.

Russia is about to build two ironclads at 
Sebastopol to serve as a nucleus for a Black 
sea fleet.

Germany’s consuls have been instructed 
to observe strict neutrality during the 
Franco-Chinese struggle.

The pope's encyclical fon liberalism 
nounces all systems where religion is not 
the prime feature in the practical politics 
ef the state.

Man in CmM.The Mi
When the case of Charles Ooodman, 

proprietor of the museum et anatomy, wee 
celled at the police court yeewrdey, Mr. 
Murphy asked for an adjournment until 
Monday. Mr. Fenton objected to thiasnd 
said it was a good advertisement for the 
show. The magistrate coincided with Mr. 
Fenton’s opinion, bnt enlarged the case 
until Saturday, when it must be proceeded 
with.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Three of the crew who helped to rescue 
Greeley are exhibiting themselves in » 
dime museum in Chicago.

Isaac Newton, chief engineer of the de
partment of public works, New York, com
mitted suicide yesterday morning.

C. F. Henker.a blacksmith,hanged him- 
in the seventh democratic wigwam at 

wife and six

Newmarket October Handicap.
25.—The New-Newmarket, Sept, 

market October h andicap was won by Ha- 
mako, Samaritan 2d, Eastern Emperor 3d.

de-..«nee north

-t one foot, thence westerly follow»»
„f „ circle whose centre Nould^be re 
,1 of commencement until the sam

uenccment—the radius thereof beiDB 
ndred and three feet three mebre 
following such arell 

IS a line produced nortlL,seven 7^ 
legrees east friHn a ^ —,
aster, r limit cf the Brooat» 
distant southerly from the n°™. 
v ang.e of said lot number three, 
undred and lwenty-sevcn feet, seven 
• half inches, then south seventy fon 
J west to the Brockton Road tbenoe

yKKWSssijygà
thence southerly a ong the easterly 

f said lot number three and four, one 
■d and thirteen feet more or less to roe
^TcTeVtatTVipropria^

,,...tcr into and upre therefor «h.

City Clerk.

Notes. h
Yesterday the Primroses t*afr the Clip

pers by 7 runs to 6 at Dundurn park.
League games yesterday : New York 14, 

Buffalo 2 run.; Cleveland 3, Philadelphia 
7 runs: Detroit 5, Boston 3 runs; Chicago 
5, Providence 6 runs.

The annual games of the Toronto collegi
ate institute take place on the Jarvis street 
lacrosse grounds this afternoon. Teachers 
and pupils will be glad to see their friends 
present. ,

At the Windsor races yesterday, the 2 30 
trot for $175 was won by Billy C. ; time 
2 34$. The 3 minute local trot for $150 
fell to Rowdy Boy in three straight beats; 
time 2.49.

Oae of the features of to-morrow after- 
line is the games of 
McMaster £ Bro. at

A young woman of Naples was seized 
with cholera on Wednesday. Her lover, 
anxious to be by her side, attempted to 
enter the room. The girl’s mother pre
vented his entrance. The young man then 
shot and killed the mother, sent a bullet 
into the grl’s forehead and attempted sui
cide.

The Gaulois says the French ambassador 
at Berlia has informed Ferry that Ger
many, Austria and Russia have decided to 
warn the khedive of Egypt that the sta
bility of his throne will be endangered if 
he continues to endorse England’s finan
cial acts. In that case the powers might 
support the restoration of Ismail Pasha.

Mill
Fort Wayne. He leaves a
children.

Iu Wilson, Lewis and Hickman coun
ties,’ Teun., placards have been posted ad- 

’Vising mormons to quit the locality under

■ AYR PRATER ATQUR TALE(T).

And are you going to leave us, -you 
Who kept the town so long in laughter ;

The terror of the Tory crew.
Who never knew what you’d be after!

Who made us angry for e while.
Until at last the more discerning

Excused you, whispering with a smile,
“The fellow’s mad—but not with learning.1

Who murmured on hi. marrow-bones 
Before each knight of new creation ;

Who charged the grits, in trumpet tones 
With dullness and expectoration ;

And who, with snobbish instinct keen 
Discovered man’s most damning sin in

A reckless nse of nicotine.
Or too infrequent change of linen.

Who bated nicknames, and with slang 
Has oft declared he scorned to parley ;

Yet pictured “Mowat and his geàg”
Ae “Slugger,” “Boll-pup,” “Boston Charlie,”

Who aped at style end foiled ot sense.
And vied with Billingsgate-bred matrons

In coarse abuse, nor varied thence,
Except to puff and please his patrons.

Believe at lead, when all is said.
You are. although you may not suit men,

lamented by eaoh lady’» maid.
And mourned by all imported footmen.

So, lightly ley the livery by,
Amid the tears of Jeames and Sally;

And we, although we eennot cry,
Sey “Are, frater atque vale I”
Midnight, Sept, U.

PERSONAL.

Provost and Mrs. Boddy are spending a few

3SSEEsr~“*~tizing from their Own faith at the same Hamilton Merritt and Miss Merritt
time, while peasants and mechanics went ^ returned from the Rockies, 
to the stake; and it will be found that Mr and Mrs. Ingersoll Merritt leave the 
from that time down to the present hour, cny immediately, and sail for England on 
not honor, but the interest of the great Oct 8.
landowner has always been the guiding Capt. Gamble Geddes journeyed with Col. •tar °^n the térriWe sâcrifk»! whioh dur- Me^cdred family of Fort Me W ti, British

ing the revolutionary war were imposed, H w c Meyer, mayor of Wingham, Is in 
for the defence of privilege, upon a entier- city on his way home from .Bnflhlo and 
ing and sometimes starving people, the other points in New York state, 
nossessors of privilege themselves bore no Senator Allan, Mrs. Allan and the Misses 

were all the time revelling in AH*" are again at home at Mees Park, having higTré^'auTdivrlg aSr/th^ve. gP^tiie. summer at Mo» Aliau on latke

and their families an enormous mass Neither Gordon nor Wolseley is a teetotaler, 
of patronage and sinecures, lo credit «jhey smoke tobacco—Gordon in all kinds, 
for oonscientioua devotien to public

‘he 1£d,ere£? 52! S£.“iifood, and of incessant activity,
entitled than toeredlt f ig Colonel Ingersoll does not mean that it shall
minded and disinterested legislation; the bev£idafterBhi» death that he turned from in- 
attendance in their house, except when the fldeiity on his dying-bed. His secretary, who 
.racial interests of the order were eon- write, short hand, 1» instructed to take down
c£ed has always been dUgrorefuny smeU. -^««‘n^no^rt^tr”
Not by democratic theory or by social pre- he “fOT any one to put in my month 
indice against rank, but by decisive ex- utterances contradicting the expressions of 
perience, the house of lords stands con* “^E^du^he»» *<* Edinburg, sister of the 
demned as useless and worse than useless Dreeent ezar 0f Russia and daughter-in-law of 
to the nation and to humanity. Strange haeeD victoria, is described as a rather plain

reason is that the conservative principle ^ parted in the middle and ‘ sliced down 
could not be embodied In a more nnpopn- over the temple». She drew» quietly In dark 
1er or a weaker for*. For the same re»- eelois.

title

pain of death.
It is reported from Chicago that east- 

bound freight rafts are thoroughly demor
alized, and that grain is being taken on a 
basis of 15 cents to New York.

Creditors of the Bankers and Merchants’ 
Telegraph company have agreed upon 
Richard S. Newcomb, an attorney, and 
James G. Smith, assistant general manager, 
of the company as receivers.

Saturday night 40 men visited the jail in 
Franklin county, Miss., overpowered the 
jailor and lynched four negro prieoners,one 
of these was charged with attempted rape, 
two with murder and the fourth with ar
son and rubbery.

VV. D. Gresham received a telegram from 
the president Wednesday night informing 
him of his appointment to the secretary
ship of the treasury. First-assistant cost 
master General Hatton becomes acting 
postmaster-general for ten days.

There wee a scrapping match between 
Clifton Tayleure, theatrical manager,_ and 
A K. Fulton, ol the Baltimore American, 
iu Union square, New York, Wednesday. 
Fulton was pretty well hanged about, but 
succeeded in pulling out a few hanofule of 
Tayleure’s whiskers. A duel is talked of.

s
1

sporting 
the employes of A. R. 
the exhibition grounds. All friends of the 
house ere invited. !

The team of Toronto lacrome club,which 
go down to Montreal to play the Sham
rocks for the championship to-morrow, 
leave by the Canadian Pacific-railway this 
evening from North Toronto station at
8 Charles Mitchell and ^Dominick McCaf
frey have signed articles to spar four 
rounds for $500 a side, the winner to take 
65 and the loser 35 per cent, of the door 

y. The match is to take place m 
New York on Oct. 13.

William Bennett, who is described 
professor of boxing in the British army, 
and who resides in Quebec, fought George 
Rooke of New York for e purse of $50 last 
Sunday. A number of bankers, bipkere, 
and sporting men witnessed the contest. 
The first two rounds showed some severe

;«“£§ £ sr’jrs.’W"-
given to the Canadian.

noon in the
-,

How «rlffln I» lo be Shelved.
From the Winnipeg Sun.

Not long since the Toronto Mail waxed 
very indignant because the Ontario gov 
crament had permitted the provincial 
librarian and an editor of the Globe to ex
change places in order to meet the exigen
cies of the party and of the newspaper. 
Now, another newspaper and party 
exigency has arisen, and we find the 
dominion government filling an Ottawa 
librarianship with an editor who has out
lived bis usefulness. Will the Mail calmly 
witness such an abuse .of the,]ipp°p°ttmM 
power? We are atraid it will. But if 
there is a distinction between the two 

there certainly is no difference.

&

aforesaid.

Sept. 2. 18>H. I4444 as a
Steam.hip Arrivals.

At Glasgow—Austrian from Halifax.
At Montreal—Mstana from Glasgow, Ab-vÆBË&im

: honi° 13* Car ton street. ____ M ’■

i—Oround floor, York Chambers, rio. f 
ito street, near King street.

Dongen from Bremen, State of Georgia fro»
GKthP^SaÆ«w York.

At Father Point—Scotland from London.
At Liverpool—Adriati, from New York.

Maritime Court Notes.
There will be a sitting of the court,

^geNortk Sta^m: A Howell oh- 

firad an order for hearing. Mr. Kapelle

filtra,t coin-
Another Flue Day.

fornturu.
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